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Travel by Bus 

  

Destination Bus Frequency 
Time 

(mins) 

Nearest 

Stop 

Walk time 

to stop 

(mins) 

Leeds 33 3 per hour 25 
New Road 

Side 
6 

Bradford 747 Hourly 28 
New Road 

Side 
6 

LB Airport 747 Hourly 6 
New Road 

Side 
6 

Horsforth 97 3 per hour 10 
Harrogate 

Road 
7 

Yeadon 19A 2 per hour 4 
Henshaw 

Lane 
10 

Guiseley 966 Hourly 13 
Henshaw 

Lane 
10 

Otley 33 3 per hour 16 
New Road 

Side 
6 

 

The Site is located within a 200m of bus stops on Henshaw 

Lane to the west. Further stops are provided on the A65 

New Road Side to the south approximately 500m away and 

the A658 Harrogate Road to the east within a 600m 

walking distance. These bus stops are served by the above 

services which provide frequent connections to Leeds, 

Bradford, Harrogate, Yeadon, Guiseley and Otley.  

 

The following websites also provide details on bus 

timetables, real time journey information, tickets and 

plans: 

 www.wymetro.com (Bus timetable information) 

 http://wypte.acislive.com/ (Live bus departures) 

 http://www.wymetro.com/TicketsAndPasses (Ticket 

information) 

 

MCard 

The developer has provided a limited number of free 

countywide bus travel MCards and they are available to 

residents on a first come first served basis.  These cards 

provide free travel on any bus within West Yorkshire for an 

entire year.  

The MCard is a smartcard that makes travelling around 

West Yorkshire hassle free. Please contact the TPC for 

details on how to obtain your free MCard.   

Details on the MCard is at https://www.m-card.co.uk/the-

cards/annual-mcard/  

Travel Plan 

This development benefits from a development Travel 

Plan. A Travel Plan is a package of measures tailored to the 

needs of individual sites, aimed at promoting greener, 

cleaner travel choices and reducing the reliance on the car.   

A copy of the development Travel Plan can be obtained 

from the Travel Plan Coordinator (contact detailed below).  

Car Sharing 

If half of UK motorists received a lift one day a week, 

congestion and pollution would be reduced by 10% and 

traffic jams by 20%. If you're a driver, by sharing your car 

you can split the cost of your journey and reduce your 

carbon footprint.  

If you currently drive alone to Leeds City Centre for work 

you could save around £510 each year and reduce your 

yearly CO2 emissions by 0.5 tonnes car sharing from Green 

Lane to Leeds City Centre based on a 1.4 litre petrol car 

and sharing with 1 person, five times a week. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Check out https://wy.liftshare.com/default.asp for the 

savings you could make and if there are other car sharers 

in your neighbourhood. 

 

Travel Plan Co-ordinator 

If you require any advice, support or additional 

information on your sustainable travel options or have any 

queries on anything in this brochure, please email Steven 

Phillips at: 

Steven.Phillips@optimahighways.com 

Or alternatively phone on 

0113 245 1679 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

              Dated December 2017  

Prepared Prepared Prepared Prepared     
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Walking 

Walking is underrated as a form of exercise but walking is 

ideal for people of all ages and fitness levels who want to 

be more active. Regular walking has been shown to reduce 

the risk of chronic illnesses, such as heart disease, type 2 

diabetes, asthma, stroke and some cancers.  

The NHS provides a guide that aids novice walkers to 

increase the amount of walking every day to maximise the 

health benefits irrespective of age or ability at: 

http://www.nhs.uk/Livewell/getting-started-

guides/Pages/getting-started-walking.aspx   

Both Yeadon and Rawdon local centres are within a 15 

minute walk. 

Cycling 

Regular cycling can help you lose weight, reduce stress and 

improve your fitness. For the commuter cycling to work is 

an excellent way to fit exercise into your daily life, 

improving your fitness and overall health. A range of 

destinations can be accessed via cycling including Rawdon 

town centre (5 minutes), Horsforth town centre (19 

minutes) and Otley town centre (27 minutes).     

A variety of useful information can be found at: 

 http://www.nhs.uk/Livewell/fitness/Pages/Cycling.aspx 

 www.sustrans.org.uk/ncn/map 

 www.halfords.com/cycling 

Apperley Bridge Station is within a 10 minute cycle and has 

12 cycle spaces  

Local Schools and Facilities 

 The closest primary school to the site is Rawdon 

Littlemoor Primary School which can be reached within 

a comfortable 10 minute walk; 

 The nearest secondary school is Benton Park School 

located to the south within a comfortable 8 minute 

walk;  

 Yeadon town centre can be reached within a 15 minute 

walk of the Site where numerous shops/facilities can be 

found including food retail, doctors/health centre, post 

office, cash points, library, pubs, restaurants, 

takeaways and barbers;  

 There are also other facilities and employment 

opportunities located north of the site at Gateway 

Drive & High Street within a 15-20 minute walk of the 

development. 

Journey Planning & Ticketing 

The following journey planning websites are effective for 

working out the best way to walk, cycle and use public 

transport to any destination: 

 https://walkbudi.liftshare.com/ 

 www.walkit.com 

 www.yorkshiretravel.net 

 http://www.wymetro.com/howtogetto/planajourney/                

 

Electric Car Charging Points 

Two Electric Vehicle Charging points are to be provided at 

the centre of the development. Further details on the 

types and locations of the nearest Electric Vehicle Charging 

Points can be found at www.zap-map.com. 

Travel by Rail 

Apperley Bridge station located to the south off Apperley 

Lane provides a 297 space car park where you can ‘Park 

and Ride’. The 747 bus service connects the station to New 

Road Side within a 7 minute journey.    

 


